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Lodge & Societ* Director.
Ittllhelm Lodge, No. 965, I. O. O. F. meet In

heir hall, Penn Street, every Saturday evening
Rebeeca Degree Meeting every Thursday on

or before the fullmoon of each month.
O. W.HARTMAR, Sec. E >v. MACCE. N. G.

The MtUheim B. & L. Association meets in
the Peon street school house on the evening of
the second Monday of each month.
A. WALTER. Sec, D. L. ZKRBT, Prest.

The Millbeim Cornet Band meets in the
Town Hall on Mendav and Thursday evenings
H. J. KUREBSKSABK, Sec. SAM. WEISBK, Pres.

THE last session of the 48th congress
convened last Monday aud is gener-
ally called the short session. It will
end on the 4th of March, when the
49th congress takes its place and the
new President will be inaugurated.
One of the first points of business on
hand was the reading of the annual
message of President Arthur, which
is rather a lengthy document and
would likely prove wearisome reading
to our readers, and will thertfore not
publish it. Its main features are
congratulations to the people on the
peaceful termination of the late presi-
dential contest and commendations of

the report of the different departments
tocongress. Furtheron it speaks of
the suspension of the coinage of silver
dollars and the insurance of silver cer-

tificates and winds up by touching up.
on the great tariff question and finally

the president thanks his fellow citizens
for the support they gave him in the i
administration of his executive duties.

IT is generally believed that not

much actual legislative work will be
done in the present session of Con-
gress. It would be an exception to

the general rule if much is done. A
better time for Congress to meet

would be the fifth of March, as by
such an arrangement the danger of a

failure in the Presidential succession
would be prevented. /The next Con-
gress will not meet until December
1885, and there will, therefore, be
from March 4th to December Ist no

Speaker of the House. As is well
known,the succession in case of death
or inability of tho President is to the

Vice-President; in case that official is
unable to fill the place the Presidency
goes to the Speaker of the House.

ONE of the things commended in the
annual report of the treasurer of the
United States is the abolishment of
the three-cent piece. We do not ttink
anybody would be sorry if that coin
would disappear from the maiket as it
gives a heap of trouble on account of
Its likeness to the 10-cent piece.

SPEAKING of an improvement in the
bad condition of business affairs the
Philadelphia Times thinks that solid
foundations are being laid for coming
activity and that the first month of
the new year will show the dawn of
the new day.

OUR congressman from this district,

Hon. A. G. Cnrtin, of Bellefonte, left
for Washington on Monday morning,
nady to take his post and get down

t> business at its commencement,
which took place at noon. He expects

to spend the Holiday recess at home.

ACCORDING to official returns receiv-
ed up to the present the different
states in the Union gave Cleveland
457,761 and Blaine 365,092 votes.

This would make Cleveland's popular
majority about 90,000.

THE second session of the forty-
eighth congress began on Monday,the
first day of this month.

Piißt Blood for Honest Government

One of the first visible fruits of Cleve-
land's election to the Presidency is the
willingness and promptness of the long
indebted Pacific Railroad corporations
to settle their large indebtness to the
government. They have been the debt-
ors of the government to the extent of
seores of millions, and have defiantly
lobbied Congress to defeat collection
and have manipulated party leaders to

control both the legislative and judicial
departments of the government.

The election of Cleveland is not mis-
understood by the men who have been
plundering the government on a gigan-
tic scale. They hoped, labored and
contributed freely for the defeat of
Cleveland, but Ihey are shrewd enough
to know that they are beaten, and the
defeat means honest settlement. They
know what the honest administration
of the government on business princi-
ples means, and they propose to settle
before the 4th of March.

One of the most important lessons of
the late election is the now inevitable
e ill for open boo'/is.scrutinized aceout' s
and honest settlements in all the de-
partments of the government: and the
hitherto imperious and swindling Pa-
cific railways pay the first noted tribute
to the new administration by propos-
ing to settle their unpaid millions with-
out a quibble. FTO 11 >d i.M c ? ve
land and honest government!? Times.

Pottsville derm era s celebrated the
national democratic victory by distrib-
uting one hundred ar _d fifty loaves of
bread to the poor of tUat borough-

Brighter Prospects.

All the Mills at Fall River, Massa-
chusetts, and Works at Pitts-

burg Start Up.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Nov. 28.?A1l
the mills started up this morning.
There is an encouraging feeling among
manufacturers, caused by the stiffening
in prices of print cloths. The mills
will all run here next week, and the
general opinion in that it willnot be
necessary to stop du iug the win er.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 28 ?The pud-
dling and horseshoeing department of
Schoenberger & Co's rolling mill,which
have been closed for some time, resum-
ed this morning.

Chess, Cook & Co's mills, after be-
ing shut down several weeks, willstart
up on Monday.

WILKESABRRE, Nov. 28?The order
issued by the combination for a gener-
al suspension of work at the mines the

first wetk of December has been recin-
ded In this region since the notice
was published orders have been pour-

ing in upon the retail and wholesale a-

gents and hug* contracts have been

made. Unless the collieries are kept
going it willbe impossible to meet the
demands.

ARepublican Outrage.

YORK, Pa., Nov. 28-The republi-
cans at Cross Roads, York county, last
night after a democratic parade and ju-
bilee at that place, cut down the A-
meiican flag which had been suspended

across the street and it is supposed
burned it. There is great indignation

at this outrage perpetrated by those

made angry through political disap-
pointment.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From our Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON,D. C\, Dec. 2,1884.
The business of Cabinet making for

Mr. Cleveland is beginning to be decid-
edly active,and will doubtless continue
so until the day of the new President's
inauguration. lam very well satisfied
that Mr. Clevelaud has a good many
surprises in store for those gentlemen
of the party who havt been in the habit
of arrogating to themselves all the cred-
it for party success. There are to be
no representative Democrats of the
Silurian period in the Cabinet, such as
Mv. Buchanan surrounded himself
with, but meu of activity, vigor and
decidedly progressive notions?men,
too, who have taken the aggressive in
this Presidential campaign and devel-
oped the wonderful vitality of what
was assumed to be a moribund political
organization. I am also persuaded
that whatever of differences of senti-

ment that may have occurred the other
day on the occasion of Mr. Hendrick's
visit to the President-elect, arose from
this very question of filling the Cabinet
with this mass of fossilized reminis-
cences. The President is a young man
himself?the youngest we have ever
had. save Mr. Pierce?and "lie very na-
turally would prefer to select for his
advisers men nearer to his own age
than any of those who have been prom-
inently named as lieing morally certain
of a Cabinet appointment. As it is
not likely that even Mr. Cleveland him-
self has given the constitution of his
Cabinet a thought, it is not more likely
that we shall know anything about it
until the names are actually forwarded
to the Senate for confirmation.

The Commissioner of Indian affairs
makes bitter complaint that the Gov-
ernment is not expending money
enough upon its copper colored wards,

and says that their civilization must he
postponed until the nation gets ready
to meet the gteat. necessity of their ed-
ucation. While the Lord helps those
who help themselves, we are decidedly
of the opinion that there is to lie no de-
parture from that intention so long as
the Indian prefeis to remain the dirty,
lazy lout that he now is. Every dollar
that is spent upon the fellows befoie
they evince a desire tobecome civilized,

is so much robbed from the American
people to be thrown away upon poker-
jack and cut-throat euchre. PIIONO.

Miscellaneous Sews.

Plum-Pudding for Governor Cleve-
land.

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 27.?A feature
of to-day's Thanksgiving observance
was a largely attended supper given by
the Union Democratic Club to-night,at
which a mammoth English plumb-
pudding was served. The pudding
weighed 219 pounds?one pound for
each Cleveland electoral vote. Fifteen
lollars was paid by an enthusiastic citi-
zen fo:the nrivilige of cutting the first
piece, weighing twelve pounds, repre-
senting the electoral vote of Virginia,
to be sent to Governor Cleveland .'Miu '

boxes were distributed about the table
and a large amount of money was con-
tributed for the poor o( the city.'

?YOUR tooth is too sound to be ex-
tracted, yet you cannot endure tlie ago-
ny it is inflicting. lour only recourse
is a bottle of Zingu i Toothache Drops
Relief certain, and only costs 15 cents.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO IVA Y & CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
S)!d by J. Eiseiihiitn, Miilheim, Pa.

A $47,000 FIND.

In an Inland of tho North Branch
cfthe Susquehanna.

DANVILLE, NOV. 29.
Frank Lewis and Jacob Gearhart,

workingmen who were thrown out of
steady employment by the business ue-
preaeiou, wuiit durvs o river tfeyupul

days ago to dig for roots which are in
demand by pharmacists. Three miles
below this place there is an island in the
middle of the stream,which attiacts at-
tention in summer by the luxurious
growth of vegetation which it displays,
being uninhabited and uncultivated.
Lewis suggested that they dig for roots
there, as the different shades of green
which be bad noticed in the warm sea-
son indicated an uuusual variety of
herbage. Gearhart consented, and
t hey hired a row boat and went to work.
They had not dug long when they came
upon a nu-tal box. Eagerly breaking it
open with their picks they found it con-
tained coins amounting nearly to $47,-
000, including $lO 000 in Mexican silver
dollars, $30,000 in gold doubloons and
SI,OOO in small silver coins, which will
need some polishing to make them pass,
able. The general supposition is that
the money was placed there by Captain
Kidd during the sixteenth century. He
was at one time bard pnssed on the
Chesapeake Bay by other pirates, en-
tered the Susquehanna river a id sailed
up to Crook's RiflLs, which at that
time formed part of the island.

?IT IS in order now for every manu-
facturer to praise and extol the virtues
of his cough medicine,and claim it ever
so much better than any other. On
square business principles the pioprie-
tor of Dr. Kessltr's Celebrated Cough
Medicine says if you are not satisfied
with the relief and benefit obtained, if
you do not consider it well .worth the
price paid for it then take the empty
bottle to your dealer and get your mon-
ey.
JOJIXSTOX, HOLLOWAV& CO.,

Phi'adelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim.Pa.

Origin of the Roller Skato.

Apropos of the roller-skating craze so
so prevalent all over the country now,
the origin of the pastime may
prove of some interest to the public.
The roller skate was inyented, accord-
ing to a newspaper who is supposed to
know, a dozen years ago by a Yankee
named Plympton, who, failing to inter-
est the people of this country in it,went
to English families stopping at
Martha's Vineyard, where the first
rink was established in 1878 or 1879 A-
b nit this time Frank E. Winsloe im-
proved the skate, and commenced to
establish rinks all oyer the country,and
they may now be found in almost every
town of any size. The extent of the
craze maj be judged from the tact that
one firm in Rochester has sold between
3.000 and 4,000 pairs of skates since the
first of Aoril. The skates are being

continually improved patents on the
same having been issued almost daily
during the first of the year, the most
recent of which is one to a man who
has affixed ail attachment to the rollers
by which they are rendered noiseless.

Woman's Province.
THE DUTIES OF THE GENTLER SEX?

HOW BEST FULFILLED.

What a great task is assigned to wo-
man. Ita dignity cannot be elevated. It is
not her province to make laws, to lead
armies, nor to be at the head of great en-
terprises, but to her is given the power to
form those by whom the laws are made,
to teach the leaders of mighty armies and
the governors of vast empires. She is
required to guard against having the
slightest taint of bodily infirmity touch
the frail creature whose moral, intellect-
ual and physical being is derived from
her. She must instil correct principles,
inculcate right doctrines, and breathe into
the soul of her offspring those pure senti-
ments which in time to come will be a
part of themselves, and bless generations
yet unborn. Yes, to woman is given the
blessed privilege of aiding the sufferer in
all the various stages of his existence. She
smilea serenely at the christening, and
weeps at the burial, while she 6oothes the
bereaved heart. This is her province and
duty. Yet how can she fulfillher mission
unless possessed of a strong and healthy
body? The preparation of Dr. S. B.
Hartman, and known as PERUNA, is just
the thing for persons suffering from a ma-
jorityof the complaints incident to this
climate. It is invaluable to women, and
Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, of New Lisbon,
ColdVnbiana county, Ohio, is a noted ex-
ample of what the medicine can do. She
says she has suffered for years with con-
gestion of the lungs, catarrh in the head,
and was troubled with a bad cough. She
had tried a number of physicians, but
they all failed to cure her. She was in-
duced to try PERUNA, and immediately a
marked change took place. After using
one bottle her cough ceased and in a 6hort
time her other ailments were cured. She
Is now completely restored to health, and
gives all the credit to PERUNA. Mr. J.
W. Reynolds, her husband, was a con-

firmed invalid. He could not sleep well,
neither could he work. He used PERUNA,
and as a result, was completely restored
to his former vigor and strength. He
says he now feels like a new man.

Mr. Bernhardt Seubs, St. Clair, St.
Clair county, Mich., says: " I have thor-
oughly tried your PERUNA in the various
diseases to which parents and a large fam-
ilyofchildren are ever liable, and I find
it inevery case to be just the thing needed.
No family can honestly be without it-**

Nancy Feterman, Cookport, Indiana
County, Pa., says: " Gentlemen: Your
valuable PERUNA is the best medicine I
ever used."

LEGJJL Jil) VEH I ISEMEJV fs.

AD > INISTItATOKS* NO'lCE.?Letters of
administration on theestateot Miss Car

lina Cobble,lute of i\lillii<-iinborough, deceased,
bavin# been granted to the subscribers, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to sa.d
estate are hereby requested to niak- imme-
diate payment,and those having claims to pres-
ent thorn duly proven for sett lenient.

<) ACO It GORKI.K,
K. F. FRAXKEXBERGER.

46>t Administrators.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICK-LETTERS OF
udmiustrution on the e>t ite of ./mob \V

Stover, late of !1 tines township, d ceased.hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned,all norsons
knowing themselves inbebted to said estate are
uerebvrequ stedto make immediate payni lit,
and those hitving claims against the same to
present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. T. D. STOVER.

41-6t Administrator.

TJVXE CTOR'S NOTlCE.?Letters testainon-
IA tary on the estate of Elizabeth Alexander

iate ff otMiefm Borough, Centre co., I'a e-
eeasi d. having been granted to the ui de/f n-

d. all persons knowing themselves Indebted to
slid estate are jequested to make immediate
p t\meats, and all havi l.;ms aan st the
- une to present them duly proven for settle-
ment.

?

C. ALIiX NDFR, \ev -
_

|B-61 A. R, | Lxwutvrg.

tMimimmi & Tm mi

FINESTSTO3KOF
NEWCOODS
EVER TO

LEWISBTJRG.
.NOW ON EXHIBITION ANO FOB SALE AT

B. HARRIS'S,
No. 224 Market St.,

CONSISTING OF

Fall and Winter Millinery of
every description,

Ladies' and Children's Ready-made

COAI'S, !

New Market and Russian Circulars

ITT STYLE,

and for all Novelties for La lies and Childrens'
Wear patrons will find just what they want at:

KJSillll S'S,
AT ? BOTTOM o PRICES.

AS4O ggutn
t FOR sl2

T^^ARREn^^^NCHES^
TO SHOOTS ACCURATELY UP TO 1200 YARDS.

GOOD WITH SIIOT AT 100 YARDS,

EVANS' 26-SHOT SPORTING MAGAZINE GUN
SHOOTS TWEXTY-SIX SHOTS IN SIXTY SECONDS,

With Either Ball or Shot Cartridge, Without Removing from the Shoulder.
It is the Best Gun in the World lacd lultuutly Li n Uiiio or Shot 'Luu?

NO HAMMFR IN THE WAY. THROWING DOWN THE GUARD EJECTS, LOADS AND COCKS.
The Evans fe without exception tho moat nccurnte. Impost ranged easiest loaded qnleVcst fired, best coo.

?trnrted, fUmpliest and most perfect breech londing gun in the voild. It is 44 Clilihl'C, CPlill'C 15l'C, ii'-i to liSInch barrel. Engraved Black Walnut Stock, and sighted with g initiated sights up to 1.00 yuitls.uiuVß.li,lclSuss ,s" 1,200 Yards I 100 Yards.
_

WHAT IS SAID OF THE EVANS.?UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS.
The Evans has been BIT constant companion fcr two years. Ihave shot Rixtv Buffaloes a; a run, and pennies f-rrabetween ray wire-a fingers at 40 paces."?Kit C'nreon, Jr. " Ihave used the Evans in competition with the Shatp,

Winchester and Ballard, k beats thera ell."?J. Frank Locke, Bnrnhnmßvllle. Mi-n. "It si,cots like a house it fire 1 Ican clean out a whole band of Indians alone with It. Ishall recommend them wherever I go, I'Trxna J licit. "Itis the strongest shooting gun Iever put to my shoulder, and as for accuracy it cen't be Vert. I know it to be the bestgun in the market "?jr. Bovd, of Yates' Sharpshooters. TliiRepenting Clin fa HIperi or to nil ntliers,
lor by tne nsoofnew patents it ran be used for nil kinds ofgnme. Inr.te or siunll, end puss
double barrel guns war out of sight for quick nnd effective shooting. We gum anico t-veiygi.ii
perlectin every respoet. We will sell this splendid repeating gun 22 loeb barrel for fllf.Af). or the 2- irch barrel for
*14.00 If ordered before January Ist. When this lot Is sold they cannot be bought for lcs than Si* oi $ d each.
Don t miss this chance hut buy the gun at once. Cllt this Out a> d mention fids pnper when yon order, as thia
advertisement will not appear again. We will send the gun C. O. D. tfyon send $54.00 with order, the balance can
be natd at the Express Office when you receive the gun. If von send full amount of cnsli with order, we \iilstud 25
boll and 2' shot cartridee* free. Price of Shot Cartridge* $52.01 per hundred. Ball Ca'tiidgea $ I .50 per hundred.
We are able to make this extraordinary offer b'-canse we have secured twenty thousand dollars worlh of these guns at
one third the actual co't: you will never get another such bargain and you" can rendily sell it from s'*o to s'fl. Send

World Mf'g Co. 122 Nassau Street, New York.

ALLIS OVER!
The campaign and election with its excitement and worries is past and it is time for a needy pub-
lie to think of a place where they can buy their supplies to the best advantage. Read the follow

loir and decide lor yourself:

D.S.KAUFFMAN & CO.,AT MILLHEIM

Fine Dress Cashmeres from 20 cts. to SI.OO."

Cassimeres " 15 cts. to $2.00
Muslin 4to 10 cts. Prints at any price.

LADIES' CLOTH,
a complete assortment at very reasonable prices. *

LADIES'DRESS SILKS ASPECIA LTY.
Ladies' Skirts, a large variety, from 50 cents to $3.00.

Cray and White Blankets from 51.50 to $5.00.

LADIES' COATS, DOLMANS &WRAPS
OF ALL KINDS FROM $3.00 TO $20.00.

L.J DIES' HOODS from i's cents to 32.00. OLO VES, all styles.
LADIES' Hlt0 CHE Y SHA WLS of all kinds.

LADIES' CAS IIMEHE SUA WLS of all descriptions,sinyle and doable.
Yinest 81. EFALO ROBES in market.

Fall line of ROCKY MOUNTAIN GO A T ROBES.
AH kinds of Yarns and Wool.

M&BsiRF &&MPB ib CaiiJttJDMMESS
ALWAYS ON IIAND.

Best Stock of QUEENSWARE in the county.
BOOTS & SHOE 3, gum and leather, all prices.

?SPECIAL?ATTENTION?GIVEN?TO

Gents' OVERCOATS and Ready-made CLOTHING
Hats and Caps.

This stock is entirely fresh and contains the latest styles.

New stock of Brussels, Rag and Stair Carpets,
We always carry a full line of

X>3E*.UCrS.
Pi ascriptions filled by experienced Salesmen.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is chuck full and uuparalelled for freshness and cheapness. Just received a lot of the

BESTJV. 0. BAKINGMOLASSES.
There are handreds of articles which sp ice does not permit us to mention?but we guarantee

fSs&SG&IMSQW

Wedding Gifts and Holiday
Goods

to suit all tastes and purses.

Now we extend a cordial invitation to all to come and derive the benefits of the (bargains at our

Btoreon Main Street.

D. S. Kauffman & Go.
S-' CHEAPEST AND BEST £

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE
UNEQUALEL) PREMIUMS FOR 1885!

FULL-SIZE DRESS PATTERNS
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE Is the best and cheap xt of the lndv's-books. It gives more for the mo-ney, and coaibines center merits, th.ui any other. Its immense circulation ami long-established

repu atiou enable its proprietor to distance ell competition, in short, it has the

BEST STEEL-ENGRAVINGS, BEST ORIGINAL STORTES
REST COLORED FASHIONS, REST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS

REST DRESS PATTERNS, BEST MUSIC, Ac., Ac.
The fltor'pft- novelets, etv., tn 'Petftrson." are admitted to b. tlie hvst published. AU mo*epopular female writer. cipiitriliuU' to it. Every month. :t Pi'LH-Siz. 6KEB.-I*ATTKKII is rivenwji.ltis alone worm the price ot the number. Every month, also, there appears a

*

COLORED STEEL FASHION-PLATE !
engraved on st 'el. TWIZE TVE SUE OF OTHERS, and superbly colored. Also Household Cookerv

... no tj.er leceipts; articles <n Art Embroidery, Flower Culture, House Decoration?ln shorteveryiluu* i.ueresnig toladhs.
s Wl '

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2 00 A YEAR.
S-UNP VKALLELKDOFFERS TO CLUBS.-®!

2 Copies for $3.00 i With the "Pearl of Price," a splendidly Illustrated volume of Doetrv or
I ?'

V l)i;F.sUYkMlKrilvi,l!;'
"Tlli' L,ou 1,1 Love," fVir getting up the Ctub

{* f"r tS jjfm,t"!!.f3p
? *? ?s

FOI L&RGER CLUBS STILL GREATER INDUCEMENTS! '

,

'

Address, pt st-ptiid, CHARLES J. FETER r ON,
30ft Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa

sent gratis, if written for, to get up Clubs with.
!

?? \u25a0 '

i ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING Co.,^a,S
|K iX Third and Dauphin Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. Sf Jmf M

w THIS F
it t "Ew """"sik.it! yitEAT-CBOPPERX' HdJI TO CHOP ? E alC*

M

U £ FAMIIy SIZEL^jgfJx0 ooo§ M
>

\w(c
Send for Catalogue. Sold by all

MEXTION THIS PAPER. '*EWS CAN Hardware iDealei s. M
Tested and endorsed by xoo Agricultural Journals. 6f

Farm and Fireside says: I American Agriculturist says: Pyl
"After testing, each editor Immediately I ".These Choppers excel anything of the rt

ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his | kind made in either Hemisphere." hd
family use." ' '

We prefer yon buy from your Dealer. Ifbe is out of them, send money fIM
.to us. We will-ship bynaft fest train. H

J.H.Kurzenknabe &Sons'

MUSIC HOUSE,
1307 N. Third Street,

Harrisburg, Pa.
baits a oo'S

Square, Grand, Boudoir Gem,

& Orchestral Upright Grand

PIANOS
The beat now made and endorsed l>y all

eminent artists.

- ORGANS -

The most beautiful and sweetest

toned in the world.

Smaller Musical Instruments
V

Sheet Music (including the popular

5 and 10 cent music) Music Books,

Strings &c.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Mnnlral Boxen, Mnnlrnl Toy*, Tow em,
ObdUka, Obkcvatorle*, Stilp, Fortre*-

en, AR., AC.

Ailkinds of Card, lllock and Ring Games.
Fine Stationary and Fancy (ioods. htereico|Hs

Views, Magic I.ante ins. Statuary, &e.

CALL TO SILE US.

HARRY J. KrRZEXKNABE,MiIIlieim Pa.
Agent for Centre and Union Counties.

\u25a0anm H

1-gTHE BEST!
B H EXTERNALlujremedy!
IStiEDiitliiiJ
9 NEURALGIA,I

!f= CRAMPS, 5
| ?J| Sprains, Bruises, E
I Burns and Scalds, I
I ??Sehtles, Bictaele,
I Frosted Feet and!
8 CZ3 Ears > an & other l
I Pains and Aclics. I

It is a safe, sure t andffl

I effectual Remedy fori
I Galls, Strains, Scratches, I
I Sores, Jcc., on
I HORSES.
1 jg One trial will prove its S

\u25a0 merits. Its effects are inI
most cases

INSTANTANEOUS.
|| riiH| Every bottle warranted to Bj
T give eatnsfaetion. Send nd-H
J BBBBBH dress for pamphlet, free.gi v. M

?ingr full directions for tbeH
jj fG&aaV treatment ofabovo diseases. kg
H \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l Prico2s cts.and 60 cts. perl

g bottle. Sold everywhere.
1 t/SffSP Benry, Johrion k Lord, Proprietor*, H

Burlington, Yt.

For Sale at SPIGBLM YEWS.
MUlheim fc Mulisonhun/, Pa.

fefinjjjl S-TOW

Iron Lorerß, 8tfl Bearing., Braaa TARE fIEAM.
JO\tS, DK PAYS TUU I'ltriSiHr. A
F. litmi trial. Warrants ft year*. 411 alxe. <u luw. j'-J
Vui li..e book, ao ire.a |u

JONES OF BINGHAMTQN, VBINUUiroj, Jk. m f&r

? *IY'S CELEBRAT
WATER-PROOF

r
IIOFi^6|

V i\ ..i bare 1 ilerter. \ ry M
. d duruitie. 1 -l-iltM-'r ? witu t : !\u25a0'- gi

. . ! ;iii'l t'ul.lv. KrtnUli-i \u25a0. 1 j0 192
n. 11. : \ \ A \. J.Jff

aRrfM £rpat laf>3aK££
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